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Abstract
This paper chooses the air quality index (AQI) as the main measure of air
pollution, using the relevant data of CGSS (2013) to analyze the impact of air
pollution and subjective well-being of residents. In the end, the paper is based
on the above research in order to analysis the willingness to pay for air quality
improvement, and help the government put forward the corresponding policy
suggestions.
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1. Introduction
Since the Reform and Opening Up, the growth of China continued to accelerate.
At the same time, the pollution of environment and deterioration of ecological
environment is becoming worse than before. In the existing economic system of
China, “high pollution, high energy” consuming industry based economy still
occupies a pivotal position. This can make the air pollution worse nowadays.
This can cause the haze weather in each area of China, finally causing serious
impact on public health. In 2016, at The Conference National on Environment
and Health has clearly pointed out that the continuous fog weather and haze
weather in China is closely related to the increasingly air pollution. Haze weather will cause more cardiovascular diseases and increase the risk of cancer. The
Ministry of Environmental Protection has published “2016 China environmental
situation bulletin”. In this report, it is said that, in 2016, in 338 cities across the
country, 254 of them exceed the standard of air quality, with a proportion of
75.1%. The air pollution is a severe environmental constraint for China’s economic development and it is also a major challenge to build an environment-friendly society in China. Under this background, it is urgent and important thing to study air pollution. There is no doubt that China’s economic is de-
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veloping, and the income level of the resident is improving all the time. So we
cannot jump to conclusions when we discuss the influence of environmental
pollution, because economic growth can bring environmental pollution.
At present, scholars mainly study the measurement of indicators of air pollution, and the relationship between economic growth and air pollution, but they
pay less attention to study the air pollution to residents’ livelihood. Di Tella et al.
[1] has pointed out that happiness has become an important index to measure
people’s livelihood. At this stage, exploring the impact of environmental pollution on residents’ happiness is a major problem to be solved in achieving “happy
growth”.
Many disciplines have paid attention to “Subjective well-being”, such as economics, sociology, psychology and so on [2]. Subjective Well-being refers to “the
individual’s subjective feelings about their life” [3] or “the overall feeling of happiness in life” [4]. In particular, SWB can describe people’s feeling about everything, for example, their feeling about life, about work, about environment and
other things. Nowadays, it can be used in many things, but people always use it
to draw the happiness for life. In recent years, foreign scholars have begun to
study the impact of public goods such as environmental pollution on subjective
well-being [5]. At present, China is in the situation of “stagnation of happiness”,
and the continuous haze weather is one of the important reasons for the “low
happiness”. Therefore, this paper analyzes the relationship between the subjective well-being and air pollution and finally calculates the willingness of residents to pay for the improvement of environment.

2. Literature Review
The most famous research on the relationship between environmental pollution
and economic growth is the “environmental Kuznets curve” (EKC), which uses
economic growth as an explanatory variable and uses environmental pollution as
an explanatory variable. The economic growth is depicted on the horizontal axis,
and the environmental pollution is depicted on the vertical axis. Finally, the
economic growth and environmental pollution are found like “Inverted U”
curve. On this basis, Grossman [6] proved the relationship between environmental quality and per capita GDP, and pointed out that “environmental pollution in relatively will increase with the increase of per capita GDP when the income level is low, but with the development of GDP, the pollution will be less”.
After that, scholars at home and abroad made further researches. Schmalensee et
al. [7] uses piecewise linear function to study the relationship between the emission of CO2 and the per capita GDP between 141 countries during the period of
1950 to 1990, and proves the existence of EKC. Millimet [8] uses application
semi parametric model to study the relationship between the emission of nitrogen dioxide and sulfur dioxide in various states of the United States and the
GDP of each state, as well as proving the existence of EKC. Lau [9] uses an empirical study on the relationship between 1970-2010 CO2 emissions from Malaysia and economic growth, and validates the existence of the inverted U-type enDOI: 10.4236/lce.2018.92005
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vironmental Cruz Nez curve. Gio-Vanis [10] uses the fixed effect, the dynamic
panel and the two variable Logit model to make an empirical study on the relationship between air pollution and family income in Britain from 1991 to 2009.
The results show that the hypothesis of the inverted U curve is proved by other
models other than the fixed effect model.
All in all, the above scholars’ research shows that developing cause environmental pollution. And we know that the cost of environmental pollution is very
serious, and one of them is the impact on our well-being. The economic research
thought of humanism encourages us to consider subjective perception, and happiness is the main index to measure human subjective dynamic. Research on the
relationship between happiness and environmental pollution is rising. Air pollution affects the decline of happiness mainly through the following three conduction paths. First, air pollution causes the decline of human immunity, increases
the sensitivity of the pathogen to the pathogen, and thus increases the incidence
of disease, which affects the well-being index of people through the transmission
mechanism for the health of the people. Secondly, air pollution increases the
adverse degree to the living of the residents from the higher level. It affects the
quality of life of the residents. Air pollution causes frequent fog and haze, which
leads to restricted road operation and obstructed air operation; air pollution also
leads to lower atmospheric visibility, which leads to frequent traffic accidents,
and then affects the residents’ living and welfare index. Finally, air pollution also
accelerated the depreciation of fixed assets, such as the frequent occurrence of
acid rain events, which accelerated the depreciation of the buildings, resulting in
serious losses to the national property, and thus affected the well-being index of
the residents.
Sustained economic growth brings environmental pollution, since twenty-first
Century. Foreign scholars have attached great importance to the study of happiness economics. Welsch [11] put SO2 and NO2 as a measurement of air quality
index, in 2006, using the panel data of 54 European countries, excluding the unobserved heterogeneity in the study. Then he came up with a saying. The results
show that the air pollution is the cause of the different level of national happiness. Juncal [12] studied the relationship between Spain’s air pollution, climate
conditions and the happiness of Spanish residents. The results showed that in
different zones, air pollution had different influence on Residents’ happiness, but
it had a significant impact on the whole. Based on the data from ESS (European
Social Survey), Ferreira [13] used sulfur dioxide as the main index of air pollution, and discussed the negative correlation between air pollution and European
residents’ happiness. Menz [14] firstly discussed the relationship between air
pollution and well-being of the developing countries. He used unbalanced panel
data of 48 developing countries which are in Europe, Asia and South America
between 1990 and 2006. Then he found that there was a negative correlation
between air pollution and subjective well-being. Domestic research on air pollution and residents’ happiness started relatively late. Huang Yongming studied
the relationship between environmental pollution and residents’ happiness in
DOI: 10.4236/lce.2018.92005
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different provinces and cities in China, and found that the influence of work and
living environment on happiness is different between regions. Zheng Junjun, Liu
Can, Li Chengzhi etc. use the ordered logit model to analyze the influence of environmental pollution factors to happiness, and discuss those problems between
different age groups, region groups. The results show that there is no difference
between different groups when we discuss the impact of environmental pollution on the happiness [15]. So it is not difficult to see that there is an inherent
link between the subjective well-being and the air pollution. However, the current research on happiness in China is mainly focused on the impact of income
inequality on happiness [16], to explore the impact of inflation on residents’
happiness [17], to explore the relationship between public expenditure and happiness [18], but pays less attention on the impact of air pollution to the
well-being of residents.
To sum up, the shortcomings of the above research are as follows: first, few
scholars have studied the difference between groups of air pollution and residents’ happiness; secondly, there are less articles which discuss the residents’
willingness to pay for environmental pollution.

3. The Selection of Related Indexes and Analysis of the
Model
3.1. The Selection of Related Indexes
This paper mainly uses the AQI (air quality index) as a measurement of the degree of the air pollution index, the datas of AQI in various provinces and cities
comes from the environmental protection of People’s Republic of China, The
National Statistical of China (2013), the announcement that are came up with
Chinese Ministry of environmental protection.
The index of happiness refers to the relevant indicators to measure the specific
satisfaction of residents. The data on happiness of Chinese residents in this article mainly comes from the Chinese General Social Survey (CGSS). It is the official authoritative data that is recognized throughout the country at present. The
happiness about Chinese residents in CGSS (2013) is: in general, do you think
your life is happy? (A36). There are five kinds of answers: “very unhappy”, “less
happy”, “not happy or unhappy”, “more happy” and “very happy”. According to
the previous study, this paper will assign it to 1-5. And the following results are
shown in Table 1.
The selection of other variables mainly includes the selection of individual
characteristic variables and the selection of social characteristic variables. Selecting the individual characteristic variables includes 13 indicators which are as
follows: gender, age, city, political affiliation, marital status, religion, nationality,
physical and mental health, health status, annual household income, social trust,
social integrity, and social justice. Social characteristics variables choose mainly
per capital GDP in various provinces and cities. Principles and methods are
shown in the CGSS (2013).
DOI: 10.4236/lce.2018.92005
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Table 1. The basic distribution of Chinese residents’ happiness index in 2013.
Target factor: happiness

The number of provinces and cities in the
whole country of happiness in 2013

Proportion

very happy

1579

13.90%

more happy

6636

58.41%

not sure

2127

18.72%

less happy

842

7.41%

very unhappy

178

1.57%

total

11362

100.00%

And this article put them all in Table 2. We can see from Table 2, which
shows the average index of Chinese residents. Data sources use STATA to compile the national statistical yearbook. Happiness is about 3.16, which is more
than the middle value. AQI index of the average city is 80.19, AQI index showed
a rising trend from the view of social trust, social integrity, social equity, the assignment in the middle level. The detail of Table 2 can be seen from Table 3.

3.2. Ordered Probit Model
This paper uses model which is put by Di Tella, in order to estimate the impact
of air pollution on the well-being of the residents. The model is like this:

H ij β pollution j + λ ln Incomeij + θ X i + χ Y j + µij .
=
Among them, Hij represents the happiness level of resident I in the area. J.
pollutioni indicates the air pollution level of the city J. As we mentioned before,
we use the AQI index of every city as a measurement index, λlnIncomeij
represents the logarithm of household income. Xi is a set of individual characteristic variables, which mainly include the age, political outlook, marital status,
and individual character variables of the individual I. Yj is mainly expressed as
the city characteristic variables of the J, which mainly includes the per capita
GDP of various provinces and cities. Because happiness is an ordinal discrete variable that can be ordered from 1 to 5, the ordinary OLS regression analysis is
not applicable. Therefore, this paper uses Ordered Probit model to analyze.
3.2.1. Result Analysis
According to the above equation mentioned above, using Ordered Probit to
analyse model, we can obtain the following results. The first row to the fourth
row respectively joins total household income (logarithmic), per capital GDP,
individual characteristic variables, including all variables in the model (Table 4).
From Table 4 we can draw the following conclusions. First, AQI indicators
have a negative influence on the well-being, in situation of controlling of other
conditions. Residents are less happy when air pollution is more serious. Secondly, when the total annual household income is higher, the degree of happiness is
higher. From gender view, male feel less happy than female. The reason may
come from the psychological differences between different sexes; from side of
DOI: 10.4236/lce.2018.92005
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Table 2. Description statistics of variables.
Variables

Minimum

Maximum

Mean
value

Standard
Deviation

Residents’ happiness

1

5

3.76

0.84

AQI

12.05

192.28

80.19

32.03

Gender

0

1

0.48

0.51

Age

5

63

46.7

15.01

City

0

1

0.56

0.49

Political outlook

0

1

0.14

0.34

Marital status

0

1

0.79

0.34

Nation

1

7

1.23

1.25

Physical and mental health

1

5

2.07

0.95

Health

1

5

3.73

1.08

Total household income for
the whole year (logarithm)

9.21

12.1

10.8

0.94

Social trust

1

5

3.28

1.03

Social integrity

1

5

3.05

1.02

Social equity

1

5

3

1.04

Per capital GDP in various
provinces and cities

22922

99607

47046.55

20776.72

Table 3. Variables.
Data

Source

Measurement standard for major variables

Explanatory variables:
AQI

People’s Republic of China
Environmental Protection

the specific index unit
microgram/cubic meter.

The explanatory variables:
residents’ happiness

CGSS (2013) A36

CGSS (2013) number A36 question: in general, do you think your life is happy?
The answers are divided into 5 categories: very unhappy, less happy, not happy,
happy, happy, and very happy, producing 4 virtual variables and assigning the
variable 1-5.
The explanatory variables: residents’ happiness CGSS (2013) number A36
question: in general, do you think your life is happy? The answers are divided into
5 categories: very unhappy, less happy, not happy, happy, happy, and very happy,
producing 4 virtual variables and assigning the variable 1-5.

Control variable

Individual characteristic variable
Sex

CGSS (2013) A2

Whether the virtual variable is male or not, yes = 1, no = 0, and the unanswered is
set to the missing value.

Yes Age

CGSS (2013) A3

Setting a rejected answer to a missing value.

City

CGSS (2013) S5a

The source of the questionnaire and the neighborhood committee or the village
committee can be divided into urban areas and rural areas, which generate 1 virtual variables, which are (urban = 1, rural = 0).

Political outlook

CGSS (2013) A10

The political features are divided into 2 categories: communist Party members and
non party members (democratic parties, Communist Youth League members and
masses). They produce 1 virtual variables (Party member = 1, non Party member = 0).

The square of age
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CGSS (2013) A69

The marital status is divided into 2 categories: single (unmarried, cohabiting,
divorced, widowed) and non single (first marriage with spouses, remarriage with
spouses, separation without divorce), and a virtual variable (single = 1, non single
= 0) is set up as a missing value.

Religion

CGSS (2013) A5

Religion can be divided into Buddhism, Taoism, folk belief, Muslim/Islam,
Catholicism, Christianity, Orthodox Church, other Christianity, Judaism,
Hinduism, and other 12 kinds of variables, have produced 11 virtual variables,
which set the refusal answer to the missing value.

Nation

CGSS (2013) A4

The ethnic groups are divided into 7 categories: Han, Mongolian, Manchu, Hui,
Tibetan, Zhuang and others. They produce 6 virtual variables, and refuse to answer
as missing values.

Physical and mental health

CGSS (2013) A17

The degree of frustration that has been felt over the past four weeks is divided into
5 categories: always, often, sometimes, rarely, and never altogether, producing 4
virtual variables, which will be set up as virtual values.

Health

CGSS (2013) A15

The health level is divided into 5 categories, which are unhealthy, unhealthy,
general, healthy and healthy. 4 virtual variables are produced, and the rejected
answers are set to the missing values.

Total household income for the
whole year

CGSS(2010)A62

The 1. 5% values of the upper and lower floating income and the lower income
limit should be deleted to prevent the occurrence of outliers. The rejected answer
is set to the missing value.

CGSS (2013) A33

The question is: in general, do you agree that most people in this society can be
trusted? The answers are divided into 5 categories: very disagreement, comparison,
disagreement, agreement disagreement, comparative consent, and very agreement.
4 virtual variables are produced, and the rejection answer is set as a missing value.
And assigns the ordinal variable 1-5 respectively.

CGSS (2013) A34

The question is: in general, do you agree or disagree with the fact that if you are
careless in this society, others will try to take advantage of you? The answer is set
to be very disagree, disagree, say not agree disagree, agree and agree altogether 5
kinds, produce 4 virtual variables, the setting of the refusal answer is the missing
value. And assigns the ordinal variable 1-5 respectively.

CGSS(2013)A35

The question is: in general, do you think today’s society is unfair? The answer is set
to be totally unfair, unfair, not fair, but not unfair, fair, and totally fair in all 5
categories. 4 virtual variables are generated, and the refusal answers are set to the
missing values, and the variable 1-5 is assigned respectively.

Municipalities GDP

Take the per capita GDP of the provinces and cities of China to take the logarithm.

Marital status

Social trust

Social integrity

Social equity

Social characteristic variables
China’s Statistical Yearbook
(2013) of all provinces

the health level. The level of people’s well-being is higher when people feel they
are healthier. Finally, there is a positive relation between social trust, social justice, social integrity and happiness.
3.3.2. Study on the Happiness of Different Groups
Based on previous studies, this paper studies the relationship between subjective
well-being and air pollution among different groups, in order to clarify the inner
relationship between them. Table 4 analyses the relationship between air pollution and subjective well-being among different sex groups, urban and rural
groups and income groups.
DOI: 10.4236/lce.2018.92005
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Table 4. Analysis of the relationship between residents’ subjective well-being and air
pollution.
Model One

Model Two

Model Three

Model Four

AQI

−0.0029***
(0.0013)

−0.0035**
(0.0015)

−0.0043***
(0.0017)

−0.0037***
(0.0015)

Total household income for the
whole year (logarithm)

0.223**
(0.0199)

0.1680*
(0.0203)

0.144**
(0.0201)

0.157***
(0.0203)
0.269***
(0.0304)

0.273***
(0.0307)

Per capital GDP in various
provinces and cities
Gender

−0.0456**
(0.031)

−0.0456**
(0.0031)

Age

−0.1341**
(0.0291)

−0.134***
(0.0291)

City

0.1456*
(0.153)

0.1458***
(0.153)

Political outlook

0.1060***
(0.424)

0.1033**
(0.424)

Marital status

0.3416***
(0.0433)

0.3418***
(0.0432)

Physical and mental health

0.2011***
(0.0143)

0.2012***
(0.143)

Health

0.2212*
(O.0145)

0.2213*
(0.0145)

Social trust

0.0607**
(0.0143)

0.0609**
(0.0144)

Social integrity

0.1780**
(0.0161)

0.1783***
(0.0162)

Social equity

0.2044*
(0.0145)

0.2048*
(0.0146)

6920

6920

controlled

controlled

Amount

8890

7780

Pseudo R

0.123

0.126

0.129

1.129

LR Chi2

0.0001

0.0001

0

0

2

From Table 5, we can draw the following conclusions. First, we founded that
man seems more sensitive to the air quality than women. To explain this thing,
we can image that it is the result of man always engaging in more outdoor activities. In the traditional sense of family women show more concern about family.
So the air pollution impact on happiness of male is deeper than female. Second,
from the analysis of urban and rural regional groups, this paper found a violation of people’s idea and phenomenon: the people in rural groups show more
attention to air quality than people those in urban. In our traditional concept,
compared to urban residents, rural residents should show more concern about
environmental problems. But the people living in city can provide higher income, better health insurance and social security system, and these measures
make city residents have higher protection from affecting by pollution.
DOI: 10.4236/lce.2018.92005
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Table 5. Analysis of the difference of the influence of air pollution on happiness—group
regression analysis.
urban and rural
groups

sexgroups
Variables

Male

female

city

rural

income groups.
Low
income

Middle
income

High
income

Interpreted variable: Happiness
Explanatory
variable
AQI

−0.0059** −0.0004*** −0.0009** −0.0125* −0.0087*** 0.0010***
(0.0021)
(0.0019) (0.0022) (0.0021) (0.0026)
(0.0026)

Individual
controlled
characteristic

controlled controlled controlled controlled

−0.0058***
(0.0026)

controlled

controlled

Sample size

1204

904

1432

597

890

782

670

Pseudo R2

0.1012

0.1009

0.1024

0.1025

0.1007

0.1023

0.0098

LR Chi2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

While taking the income situation into consideration also shows similar results,
higher income group are less affected by air pollution, from the macro side, with
the improvement of people’s income, people should decrease the tolerance degree to the environment, but the high income group who living in the cities
where have more economic basis and conditions to solve the air quality problems, for example, they can buy the house on the up-wind side, enjoy better
medical facilities and other ways to enhance their sense of happiness, so they
may not affect so much by environmental pollution.

3.4. Residents’ Willingness to Pay for Air Pollution
Air pollution is a kind of social public goods, and there is a certain difficulty in
pricing it. This paper mainly uses the “subjective well-being” method to evaluate, mainly through the measurement of more or less pollution to measure
positive or negative effect on subjective well-being, and the positive effect of income increasing to happiness, so that to calculate the residents’ willingness to
pay for environmental goods. On the basis of previous research, this paper assumes that the happiness can only be affected by the air pollution and the income level of residents can be liked as this: H = F (M, Q). H represents the subjective well-being of the residents, and M represents income and Q represents
environmental pollution. Based on the above hypothesis, we can easily estimate
the residents’ willingness to pay for air pollution. The principle is to regard all
people as rational brokers. The hypothesis of utility maximization is that the
marginal utility of air pollution reduction is equal to the marginal utility brought
by income increase. Just as: dH = 0, the following formula can be obtained:

dM ∂F ∂Q
MV =
−
=
dQ ∂F ∂M
The above formula shows that once we get the marginal replacement rate of
DOI: 10.4236/lce.2018.92005
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income and air pollution, we can measure the happiness cost of air pollution.
According to the following formula, we can calculate the residents’ willingness
to pay air pollution,

∂M
α
−Y
=
−Y
WTB =
∂Q
β
where α and β present the of air pollution and the marginal utility of the affection between well-being and happiness. WTB represents the money that the residents can be able to pay while reducing air pollution. For this reason, we should
first consider the calculation of marginal utility. By using the above method and
ordered Probit model, we can come up with Table 5.
From Table 6, we can draw the average level of happiness is 3.76, close to the
4, so this paper use the happiness index of 4 to calculate the willingness to pay.
The marginal utility of air pollution is −0.0005; the marginal effect of income is
0.0113; the average willingness to pay for pollution is 49,020 per person. According to the above formula, we can conclude that the willingness to pay for air
pollution: WTB = 0.0005/0.0113 × 49020 = 2169.03. This shows that when we
image to keep the level of happiness stay in the same situation, each person is
willing to pay 2169.03yuan per year to relieve air pollution.

4. Conclusions
This paper uses the ordinal regression equation to analyze the effect of air pollution and people’s subjective well-being. The research results show that, after
controlling for many factors, air pollution has a negative effect on the subject
well-being of residents, On the basis of heterogeneity analysis, we find that
people in different six groups, different living condition groups, and different
income groups have different affections when facing air pollution. On the basis
of above, we calculated the happiness cost of air pollution by subjective
well-being method, and had an idea that: in order to maintain the same level of
happiness, per resident were willing to pay 2169.03 yuan for decreasing one unit
of air pollution.
We can see from the past: since 21st century, we have always stressed the “beautiful China” goal. We are now living in a period of changing the style of economic growth. Promoting the structural reform from supply side has an important position. This paper studies the connection between subjective well-being
Table 6. The price of air pollution.
The marginal utility of air pollution

DOI: 10.4236/lce.2018.92005

Happiness

regression
coefficient

happiness
index: one

happiness
index: two

happiness
index: three

happiness
index: four

happiness
index: five

AQI

−0.0037**
(0.0005)

0.0005*
(0.0003)

0.0003***
(0.0005)

0.0006***
(0.0004)

−0.0005***
(0.0003)

−0.0006***
(0.0002)

income

0.144**
(0.0221)

−0.1001*
(0.0034)

−0.0203***
(0.0040)

−0.0002**
(0.0038)

0.0113*
(0.0029)

0.0114**
(0.0030)
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and air pollution, and comes up with an conclusion that there is a negative affection between them, and the male more than female, the people living in city
more than in rural areas, low income group more than high income group are
affected by the air pollution. Taking this phenomenon into consideration, the
government should think more for low income group and people who are living
in rural areas, considering every part of society. In a word, in the high speed
growth of economic, we should pay attention to the quality of urbanization, and
the control of air pollution, which will bring great social and economic value.
However, this paper still has some limitations. First, this paper uses the data of
2013, because we can only have the data from 2013, so it may not the same with
today. Second, this paper use China as model, but we know, China has many
provinces, so it is better to study on detail. Last, the paper gives the WTB, but
not everyone wants to pay, so how we can persuade everyone to pay for changing for better environment is still a problem. So this paper will keep on studying
the different parts of China, and provide some better advice for government.
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